
C.A.SJ. Chili Appreciation Society International Board of Directors Meeting 
San Antonio, Texas - September 11, 1992 

~ 
The Board of Directors meeting was called to order 
by the President 

The Secretary called the roll. The following 
members were present. 

Robert Bell, President - RB 
Ralph Hay, Vice-president - RH (late) 
Mike Strack, Secretary - MS 
Bob Whitefield, Treasurer - BW 
Hut Brown, E.D.- HB 
Bobby Aldridge, Director - BA 
Glyn Gaines, Director - GG 
Bruce Pinnell, Director - BP 
Nancy Spinks - NS 

The Board discussed the minutes of the CASI 
Telephone Conference Board Meeting of July 27, 
1992. Page one, column three of the minutes were 
modified as follows: 

The discussion concerning trophies. We will present 
trophies for the top ten chili winners and the top five 
three-places for both the large and small show teams. 

RB has made arrangements for the cooks and CASI 
officials golf shirts. This years colors are black with 
white lettering. We will provide shirts for all 
contestants. The CASI officials shirts will be 
available for the Board of Directors, outgoing aB6 
iBoomiag Great Peppers, and Regional Referees.-aaa 
.\Tea Referees WBe shew up te werk: RB will take a 
poll at the Great Peppers meeting to determine the 
sizes needed. 

BA moved to approve the minutes as modified. 
Second GG. All yes. Motion Passed. 

HB discussed a letter from Tom Halpin and Pete 
Braly, ChiliHeads of Arizona. They have asked that 
all cooks at the Terlingua International Chili 
Championship (TICC) cook in the Old 320 area. 
The Board agreed that the unused portion of the Old 
320 spaces should be made available for use by non 
Old 320 members during the TICC and that the 
cooks should be encouraged to use the space. There 
is plenty of room. Cooking at the camp site is also 
an acceptable method to cook during this event. HB 
will respond to the letter. 

BA discussed the need for a standardized CASI 
information packet This packet will be used to 
respond to requests for information. MS and HB 
will put together a introductory letter to provide 
basic information concerning CASI and recommend 
enclosures. This will be available for review during 
theTICC. 

HB discussed a proposal from Don Tipps of the 
Society for the Historical Interest of Terlingua to 
hand out T-shirts to the children of Terlingua. The 
Board agreed. HB will make the arrangements. 

BW discussed the crisis concerning places to stay in 
the Terlingua area during the TICC. If this event is 
to grow and make room for more cooks, they must 
have a place to stay or have easy access to motor 
homes. Several ideas were discussed. It was agreed 
that the board should try to provide more 
information that will assist cooks in making 
arrangements to attend the ncc. The problem will 
be discussed further. 

The Board discussed the agenda and final 
arrangements for the Great Peppers Meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

~~~
 
Mike Strack 
Secretary 


